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six
neeMve IU»ue In hli liver, which 
lttli slowly and wtlhomt pain to a 
fatal cirrhosis 1

When a drinker begins to he short 
ol breath, can he obistve" the 
minute deposit ol let In the muscles 
ol bis heart by which alcohol is pre
paring the way lor another sudden 
and unexpected death from heart 
tailors ?”

It the drinker begins to feel 
twinges that hie friends tell him are 
the signs of rheumatism, will he be 
likely to attribute them to the alco
holic neuritis which his supposed 
"moderate” allowance has caused, 
bnt has not labeled for hie warning ?

In short, before the drinker can 
know whether or not hie dally dose 
of alcohol Is harming him, he, a 

of the working multitude,

posse the Church to shameful out
rage at the hands ol her enemies, 
harming her in this way more than 
any perseontlen or contempt could 
do. Therefore when we read in his
tory ol the terrible persecutions 
against the Church, we ought to be 
encouraged to resist fear of man. If, 
in spite of our convictions, we ere 
false to her, we shall be more guilty 
than the persecutors, who may not 
have understood her claims. The 
disobedience ol her own children osn 
inflict worse wounds than any 
enemies.

Keep therefore the teaching of 
holy religion before your eyes and 
listen to the voice ol conscience, 
doing always whet it commands. 
Never hesitate to do right through 
fear ol what people may say ; and 
should this foolish alarm stand in 
the way ol your eating and spsaking 
as you ought, temsmbar St Paul's 
words : “ To me it is a very small 
thing to b.i j edged by you . . . but 
He tiat judgethme is the Lord ” (l. 
Cor. vl, 8,4 ) Ask yourselves, therefore:

What does God reqeire ol me ? 
What will He say of me on the day 
of judgment it I do this or that? ’ I 
will do what ilenses Him, caring 

■ nothing for the praise or blame cf 
men, and being anxious only to con 
less the Lord Jesus before the whole 
world and throughout my whole life, 
that He, too, may acknowledge Me 
at the last day and give me the re_ 
ward promised to those who staud 
firm in their loyalty to Him : “ Bles
sed is he that shall not be scandal
ized in Me." Amen.

IMPERIAL
CARBIDESHE RECOMMENDS 

“EIUIM-HIES”
FIVE MINUTE SERMON

Make this a Wonderful
Christmas

BT B1V. P. P1PP1B1 
SEQpND SUNDAY IN ADVENT

« messed » he that shall not be scandalized in 
Me." (Mtttth. it. 6.)

By referring to His works, our 
Lord wished to prove that He was 
the promised Meseiae. the one Who 
iheuld come, and Wnom all the 
■ainti of the Old Teetament had 
ardently longed to behold. For onr 
cake He made known by word and 
dead Hie divine mission to all the 
world, and it it out duty, too, by 
word and deed, to proclaim cur faith 
in Him fearlessly for love of Him,
This is the lesson contained in the 
words, 11 Blessed is he that shall not 
be scandalized in Me," that is to soy,
“ he only is blessed and attains to 
eternal bliss who believes flrmly in 
Ms, and does not allow any worldly 
arguments to make him waver in bis 
faith. He only attains to eternal bliss 
whomever denies Me in word or action, 
but acknowledges My doctrines in 
speech and by his daily life."

The history of the Apostlee and ol 
the early Christians, and, in fact, the 
whole history of Christianity down 
to the present day is full of glorious
instances ol the mast fearless con- agree think, speak and judge in a par- 
fession of Christ. Alter the Apostles tioalac WBy.
had undergone untold hardships Hg knows what is right, but in- 
whilst preaching the gospel in dis eteB(1 of mttktng use ol hie free will 
tant lands, they suffered martyrdom aQd ohoo,jng to do his duty, he has 
in shameful and painful ways ; and n0 courage, simply hacause he if eats 
the Christians ol the first three be 0rju0tZ5d by men whose blame 
centuries likewise were in constant would oltan be true praise. He 
danger ol death it they steadfastly bnpwg that he is doing wrong and 
acknowledged Christ. Nevertheless, abhora it in his inmost heart, and 
they clung firmly to the tiuth, know- . he doaa lt, tearing to incur the 
ing that they ought to fear God uojaa| g0Orn of wicked men, He 
rather than man. recognizes his duty, and sees how

Catholics in every age have lob t and noblB B thing it would be 
lowed their example. The Church tQ Mt BOCOraing to it ; but yet he 
has always been assailed by her f|dla tQ do bo, because others, too, 
enemies, and those who confess the faü fo act a3 they ought. Fear of 
Catholic faith have been liable to maQ cauB6B ng often to be false to 
persecution. If we real the history oer 0WQ reason, conscience and free 
Ol the missions in America, Afr.ca, wl„ A Christian who wishes to hp 
China and elsewhere, we shall find regBtdBd by the world as highly edu 
hundreds of instances ol inviolable oata(1 aad aa possessing an enlight 
loyalty to Christ on the part of da- ened and untrammelled mind, is 
voted missionaries and their con- very apl to £all lnto this sin, which 
verts, who suffered death in its uMarjy degrades him, since human 
most agonizing form rather than dignity requicee ns to use our free 
deny Him. It we turn our eyes to wi„ ,n £oii0wing the dictates of 
civilized Burope we shall see that | laa60n and conscience, 
at no distant date Catholics had to M 0ther sins degrade man to 
shed their blond and suffer the loss lgTel o£ B beast, but fear of man 
of all their inherited and acquired ^ r6Bemkle those heathen
possessions and ol all their civil idoU q( which we read in Holy Scrip- 
rights for the sake of their faith. that «■ They '.have eyes and see
This was the case in Engiand. where they have ears, end hear not.”
Q=een Elizabeth and . In the same way people who through
requited the devoted loyalty of their o( mBn do not venture ta con-
Catholic eubjscts by cruel oppression christ and to follow His teach-
and the shedding ol mnoh innocent hava eyeB] tongues and ears, but
blood. Even where oonfession oft he ljraln £rom using them for their 
Catholic faith has not involved od They bave tongoes but
Physical suffering, it waa.andiB at ^ *(B afraid t0 q,0te the words of 
the present time made dt®”al.t, b,y Hlm Who is Truth in opposition to 
those In authority, who, kamg blind wickad and GodleBB remarks ; they 
ed by pride, try to throw ridicule but ,bey dare not listen to
upon religion and virtue ; the wnt_ lh(j Toioa’ o{ conscience, and saem 
ings of each man are regarded as that the principles of
masterpieces of the human intelUct whom they fear are bad ; they
ancLthus the faith of multitudes is g, tha eyeB 0{ the mind, and
undermined, and even many, who being misled by
are nominally CathoUc, W £ To» about "them, yet they follow 
mocking at their re ig on and in de- wrong pBth blindly.
în«n88?0panr. word2 "Allîhat I Such people are made like the 
will live godly in Chriet Jeene shall idole ol the heathen by their fear o 
suffer persecution" (II. Tim. ill, 12.) men, and they share the same fate, 
are still true end we all ought to re- The Idols are lor a time treated with 
member that onr Lord raid . “ He reverence and honored with incense, 
that sha'l he ashamed ol Me and ol bat in the end they are neglected andisa. ft &&
,r ’j. .,b ) He ettll says to ns I honored, but at last they are abanp &£• /h6U not a S.ÎS s
Vt°u easy enough, when we are reason and conscience, andi see them 

onietly making a , meditation, to selves mocked and despised, 
think it quits impossible for us ever What do they gain by their human 
to be more afraid c£ offending men respect ? A little fleeting favor from 
than God ; but when we go out into their fellow men, aad God s eternal 
the world and hear sarcastic, sneer- displeasure, for, as we read in noiy 
ing and contemptuous remarks ad- Scripture, ‘ He that feareth man 
dressed to us ; when apparently good I Bhall qniokly fall ’ (Prov. xxix, 26,) 
reasons are given for representing he shall parish in his sins, 
onr most sacred oonvietions as fool- Fear ol man is really the most in- 
iah and our education as net up to jurions thing that we have to fear, 
date • when our steadfast loyalty to No form ol persecution, no insults 
Christ brings ns into danger of for- or ridicule can do the Church so 
foiling the esteem of a man whom, mUoh harm. Persecution can tor 
for some reason or other, we desire lure and slay the body, kut ll oanuot 
to please—then the struggle becomes touch the soul ; insults and ridioule 
difficult and we risk denying onr I 0Bn indeed, oanse us much pain 
faith in Christ, or at least some an/give ue days of bitter suffering, 
principles of that faith, through but these will have an end ; whereas, 
human reepeot. We are in peril of taB, of man kills the soul ond 
being disloyal to our Lord net down everlasting punishment upon 
merely in word, but also in our it, H only all Christians would keep 
hearts if, under the Influence ol free frejn this tear, the enemies ef 
human respect, we fail to aooomp- Hely Church could only benefit her 
lish the good that is in accordance by all their attempts to ruin her, 
with God's will, and do the evil that „inoe emoh attempts would be oppor- 
man desire tunitiee for Christians boldly te con-

Henoa it is very necessary for us |ala their faith, and thus would only 
to try to strengthen ourselves by promote her glory. Fear of m*n 
making good resolutions very often hinders them from confessing their 
to avoid the sin of fear of man, to £aith and doing their duty, and ex- 
whioh Christians are only too apt to 
yield. Fear ol man is an unworthy I 
sentiment, which prevents ns from 
following the promptings of onr con
science, and constrains ns to do evil 
and neglect our duty through a 
cowardly reluctance to displease 
others, or with a shameful intention 
of currying favor with them. It is a 

- despicable and Binful kind ol servil
ity that withdraws a man from the 
service of God and subjects him to 
the will of his fellow creatures in 
order to win their esteem and to 
avoid their disapproval.

Fear ol man is utterly mean, for he 
who yields to it disregards God s 
voice and listens only to the deceit
ful arguments of wicked men. He 
beeomee the slave ol all whom he 
fears to offend, and hie opinions, 
words and actions are not guided by 
his own reason and the voies of his 
own conscience, but by the views of 
mss who are mistaken, if not 
actually malicious. He thinks, 
speaks and Judges, not in accordance 
with his own knowledge, but because 
others,* 1th whom he cannot at heart

Mrs. Cirbett Bead the 
Advertisement and Tried It

Avon, May 14th, 1914.
“I have used ‘Frult-a-tives’ for 

Indigestion and Constipation with most 
excellent results, and they continue to 
be my only medicine. I saw ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ advertised with a letter in which 

recommended them very

r è I
■ The best and most eco- 

domical Carbide. Made 
in Canada.

■R IMPERIAL CARBIDE ■ 
@| yields more gas and in- 
■9 sures greater economy and 
pH satisfaction in the opera-

tion of your generator. ■
There is a dealer near Hi 

H you — write us to-day for $■$ 
his name and free booklet.

■ UNION CARBIDE Co. ■
H of Canada Limited
■I D*P<- c 2 B

Dominion Bank Building H|

Give R
Gerhard Heintzman

Piano

our

some one
highly, so I tried them. The results were 

than satisfactory, and I have no
mere man 
must huve precise knowledge ol 
disease symptoms that often be file 
experienced phyilciaus.

The man who boasts of his ability 
to “carry" large amounts of alcohol 
without feeling or ehowing it, hae 
often leee reaeon for Belt congratula
tion than hie eerily affected neighbor, 
for, instead of a delicate brain, whose 
very sensitiveness would warn him 
against his drink, he has a dnll 
watchman that a'lews him to injure 
other organs of bis body unwarned 
of danger.

It is the non sensitive drinker who 
die of alcoholism, though all

more
hesitation in recommending ‘Fmit-a- 

ANNIE A. CORBETT.lives"
Time is proving that ‘Fruit-a-tives* 

can always be depended upon to give 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipation 
ani Stomach Trouble, 
y 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25o. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ,

f Can you imagine the delight of your family 
in finding this gift Christmas morning ? 
Many Christmases will come and go before the 
first joy in your Gerhard Heintzman Piano will 
abate in the slightest.

A Gerhard Heintzman Piano is the gift of 
gifts for the home, lt will be the greatest gift 
of a life-time—the treasured possession of mother 
and daughter. ,

may
hie life be hae avoided Intoxication 
and hae acted as a decoy to those ot 
finer nervous sensibilities, who are 
openly rained in attempting to follow 
the example ol the “moderate" 
drinker. — Scientific Temperance 
Journal.

\
Match
Specialties

Special Christmas Prices 
on Canada’s Best PianosTEMPERANCE Why It Is Dark

Dr. Jackaun ia often asked why Roman 
Meal ia dark in color compared with 

„ n. *bB devil to other breakfast foods It ia because the

anee ol good nature, tbejulnk name Dr jack.Bon’a Roman Meal consists of 
which tulna here and hereafter the ,be whole grains, the daik parts as well 
lives of men. as the light. It is the moat nvurithing

It the individual alone would pay f0 d kn -wn to science. Guaranteed to 
for his order, and afterwards go relieve constipation or your money back, 
about hie business, there would not I Do not stir after making Roman Meal 

tithe of the injury done that porridge or you will spoil it. 
now curses humanity. The swell 10c. and 25c at grocers,
braggart on dreei parade, however, Try the ready-cooked Roman Meal
makes a great show ot his liberality, I Nuggets. You may soften them with 

induces by his conduct not I boiling water, drain, and add milk, or 
1 with hot mi k or cream.

A TRICK OF THE DEVIL We have been making 
Matches for 64 years 
now—domestic and every 
other kind. Some of our 
specialties are :

You will not find it hard to make the Gerhard Heintz- 
--- your gift this year, 

extraordinary value —and the easy terms place a Gerhard 
Heintzman within the reach of all. Call and see them or 
write for complete list and special prices.

Special Christmas prices

“The Gaslighter”Gerhard Heintzman Limitedbe a with a 414 inch stick.
41 West Queen St. 

Opp. City Hall 
TORONTO

Salesrooms in 
Hamilton— 

Next Post Office
‘The Eddystone Torch”and so . .

only dronkenness In others, but a serve 
prodigality which beggars home and 
kindred. To emulate the example of 
the treater, and to improve, if possi
ble on it, is the gross ambition of the 
poor fellows standing around the bar, 
and in this way fee squander of chil
dren s rights anil intoxication dis- • Som6timeB aB a penance, sometimes 
grace the idle and pompons hour. 1q & butgt o£ devotion, you raoite the 
We believe that more good could be Act Q, Lote
done in n minute by a non treating " o my God, I love Thee above all 
law than could be effected in a thou tbing,_"
sand years by some of the little ex Did y3U Bver atop to think what 
cuses of prevention that now mB*e that sort of love means ? Here is 
the inveterate sinner tmlle. Thomas a Kempia' ecstatic description

Let treating be forbidden and ln I o£ Head it, and than see it you 
justice to others an well as dranken- j sincerely make an Act of Love, 
ness wiil be reduoed to iLinkin'I “Nothing is sweeter than love;
In Germany there is Utile drunkem I B*.onger nothinR higher,
ness, because a in nothing more generous, nothing more

iJSÏfiÜ1SKSSS.'rs ....
ni-K inriaob|lyother*.hforeM. "down* “ Love “els no burden, value, no 
the treating “‘beri *°r “ h labors, would willingly do more than
,al1- toe a I it can ; complains notol impossibility

he I because it conceives that it may and
the man who against his will and bo^ can^^atheretore lo do any-

h*“ HU own derire is thing, and it performs and effects
?gtïed00anmdnsihnc.1om°e7oote"ounts -any things where be that love, not,

him as one of tw*l^y\ba7înavï ‘‘“lovo watches, and sleeping, slum- 
be as good a man as the other xnave,
he takes twelve.drinks instead of the wgary lg not tired; when
one he originally lnt*nd®~' . th straitened, is not conetrained ; when

All this is amuUipUcat on of the « ed is not afraid; hut like a

nw^i ^h7srm^yX6ger!ng the,.- knoweth the

£,0T”eatingdo.s the deviV.work; cry of this voie. ^ ^ ^ u
eliminate Vk^innk.nnMS w°U be the ardent affection of the soul whioh
S,Æ“*-Æ5So“~JÏÏ. I »»». oh => <>.«. ™ Th- «I

OBSERVING WHERE THE HARM 
BEGINS

;

for outdoor use.Made by Roman Meal Co., Toronto.

Wax Vestas
ABOVE ALL THINGS for the smoker, and 

other varieties.
For home use the most 

popular match is the
“Silent 5”, but for
every useMEMORIAL1 M 

AMHÆADEDIICffEi
IB.LEONARD est..

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ QUEBEC:P.Q l8fe9l
We make a specialty of Catholic church windows

Buy Eddy’s
t

v
VX Liquor and Tobacco Habita

I Dr. McTaggart'e Vegetable Remedied toi 
these habits are safe, inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic injections, no 
loss of time from business, and positive cores.

and medicine sent in plain sealed packages. 
Address or consult —
DR. McTAGOARTS REMEDIES

309 STAIR BUILDING 
TORONTO. CAN.

© r~\

1 K,*i5pB
Take Out ^

Grates
In any boiler or ,1 

furnace the grates \\ 
will sometimes burn \\ 
out if ashes arc 
allowed to heap up
in the ashpit. With _._=

lj the Safford it’s no [j.ji,---- =
trick to take out the rj| 
old grates and put in

Wherever-'
rsiP !

records
i

it u will find 
ts Poultr

—yo 
Prat
Regulator hlg __________
ly valued. At one 
cent a month per 
bird, it greatly in- 
creases the egg y\t\é^ÆJ^ 
makes the hens 
healthier because 
lt helps digest their food. Sold 
on our Money Back Guarantee.

•yh-
Lr-Ome ■

rr
isiall mime, and I am all thine.

“ Give inoreaae to my love that I 
learn to taste with the interior

”2. “.“"ïïî.'ï "*• Lei... b.EDBM»iedi. love. got. i I -,
SIX XÏ.Î ÏÏLhtî .b... -,..1.1......... <— -ij

satstf-Ktsr.a 'T'i'XsïS'Jsisuss ffl Boilers ^Radiators |
“Love is swift, einsere, pions, pleas- ji] 2"ll;j’r'atc] simply dump boilers and radiators-the 

ant and dellghlfnl ; strong, patient, I 1 ?hc fire httothc ashpit! Wait Dominion Radiator Com- 
teithtul, prudent,long eiffering,cour- ||l until eratcscool. Then reach PanY- . „r,i;n.,rv-"-i il a»,«srx fxxsristsvs. ..i1.

perfectly.

us your name and 
address on a post card and 
we'll mail you promptly our 
“Home Heating" booklet, 
which describes the Safford 
system in detail. It will only 
take you a minute to write 
that card. Ai\d just think of 
all the information you'll get 
about the most advanced 
ideas of home heating !

Pr- ltt*’ POULTRY
/ R» Ci 111 VrOR

1'=4
new ones.

♦ Sold by all dealers.

jl 180-page Peultryman'e Handbook worth $1.00. Send 10c. for a copy.

Pratt Feed Ce. ef Can. Limited
66U CLneeet Strew, T trente

ilm
Painful Swollen Veins 

Quickly Relieved and 
Reducedii

I "Mrs. R.M. Remler, of Federal Kansas,
il writes an interesting account of her suc-
—\ cess in reducing a i evere case of enlarged
I veins that should be encouraging to

Others similarly afflicted Stie suffered 
with badly swollen and inflamed veins 
(in fact one had broken), f, r more tkax 
seven years before she became acquainted 
with Absorbine, Jr., and used it. Abror- 
biue, Jr, was faithfully applied for sev
eral weeks and, to quote from her etter 
"The large knots in the veins left, it was 
all nirely healed, and has not bothered 
me since." ....

Absorbine, Jr., is an antiseptie liniment
■ h«alimr cooling and soothing cafe

I ill and pleasant to me. *1.00 and Ï2A0 at 
I i your druggist's or postpaid. Libeial trial 

|e bottle posipaid for 10c. in stamps. W. 
i F. Young, P. D. F., 299 Lymans Bldg., 

rïi I Montreal, Can.j L. . . . .—^

* The cost will be no

PARKER SERVICE
Available Everywhere

ageeua
where B man seeks himself there he 
falls from love.

“ Love is eircumspect, humble ana 
upright, net salt, not light, not intent 
on vain things ; is sober, ehaste, 
stable, quiet and keeps a guard over

“Live iaiabmissive and obedient to ■ ,
enperlore ; devout and thanklel to I 
God, always trusting and hoping in I 

| Him, even then when it testas not I 
the relish of God's sweetness, for 
there ts no living in love without I 
pain and serrew.

I “ Whosoever is net ready to suffer I 
I BU things and to stand resigned to 
I the will of his beloved, is not worthy I 
I to b* celled a lover.
I “He that loveth must willingly em

brace all that is hard and bitter 1er the 
I sake ef his beloved and never sifler I 

himself to be turned away from Him I 
I by any contrary oeonrrenees whatso-1 y 
I ever. 1

I The Safford arc the simplest 
There arc no bolts toKnown Everywhere

grates.
unscrew or cotter pins to cut 
in two with a chisel, as with 
other grates. Indeed, some- 
boilers have to be almost 
taken to pieces to get at the 
urates, and owners left to 
suffer front the cold for two 
or three days.

lust because there is not a “Parker" Agency near 
^ rcaso^i why you should do without Parker

Iyou is no 
Service." (7The excellence of our work is so well knowr. that 
it need only be mentioned here.

ST
Every precaution is taken to ensure their

i

If you are about to build 
a new house get the hot water 
system made by an organiza-

way.
r safety in transit. ,
^ So many things can be 1 'rescued" by cleaning or dyc- 

tog that the value of this service will be apparent to
J When you think of cleaning or dyeing, think of PARKER'S. 

ml Send for a FREE copy of our useful and interesting 
book on cleaning and dyeing. . .

Be sure to address your parcel clearly to receiving dept. U.

IA Minion Radiator (jHFffly Branches : 
Vancouver 
St. John 
Hamilton

Branches : 
Montreal 
Winnipeg 
Calgary

TORONTO. CANADA
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